EARN up to

**20 RSRP** for Economy Class

**30 RSRP** for Premium Economy Class

**40 RSRP** for Business Class

(1 RSRP = $1*)

Ticketing Period: Aug 27 - Sept 30, 2019
Travel Period: now until December 31, 2019

**BOOK NOW**

- **Applicable Routes:** Canada origin to AU & NZ, DAC, KTM, DPS, DEL, MNL, SIN, BKK, SGN, KUL, HAN, CEB, CGK, CNX, BKI, PNH, REP, HKT

Royal Scenic Reward Points (RSRP) can be redeemed for cash, gift cards and travel certificates.

*For more information, please contact Royal Scenic. Refer to GDS for terms and conditions.
Earn up to 4X RSR Points with Condor

EARN 20 RSRP for Economy Class
30 RSRP for Premium Economy Class
40 RSRP for Business Class

Applicable on DE round-trip ticket from Canada to Europe.
Ticketing Period: Sept 01 - Oct 31, 2019
Travel Period: from Sept 01, 2019 onwards

*For more information, please contact Royal Scenic. Refer to GDS for terms and conditions.
Contest Rules:

- Contest will run from July to September 2019, three (3) winners (one per month) will be announced.
- Monthly Prize will be one (1) return Air Pass on WS from Canada to London/Paris/Dublin.
- Visit RSH Facebook page for weekly clues, guess and post answer in comments for a chance to WIN!!
- Other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to change without prior notice.

For more information, please contact Royal Scenic. Refer to GDS for terms and conditions.

Visit RSH Facebook Page & Join Contest!
Win $600 Cash & Earn DOUBLE RSRP

EARN DOUBLE RSR POINTS on all return JL tickets from Canada to Asia

BOOK NOW
- Ticketing Period: July 10 - September 14, 2019

LUCKY DRAW

Contest Rules:
- Lucky Draw will take place by the end of September 2019, one (1) grand prize winner will be announced.
- Prize will be CAD$600 cash.
- Tickets must be issued with Royal Scenic. Each eligible JL Economy Class ticket is qualified for one (1) entry, and each Business Class ticket for four (4) entries.
- Other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to change without prior notice.

Royal Scenic Reward points can be redeemed for cash, gift cards and travel certificates.

Not a RSRP member? SIGN UP

For more information, please contact Royal Scenic. Refer to GDS for terms and conditions.

WWW.ROYALSCENIC.COM
info@royalscenic.com
Wholesale # ON: 50018544, QC: 703126, BC: 53325

EASTERN CANADA 1-888-302-8886
QUEBEC 1-877-630-8882
WESTERN CANADA 1-877-736-6028